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Summary 

The average energy gradient is an important 
parameter in designing cw room temperature 
structures. This paper shows how to determi ne the 
power handling capability of room temperature 
structures using thermal stress and mechanical strain 
analysis. Energy gradient limits are shown to be 
related to the yield strength of OFHC copper. Results 
of the calculations are compared with measurements on 
S-hand structures. In addition, scaling laws for 
designing high power room temperature structures are 
derived and discussed. 

Introduction 

Significant developments in the design of room 
temperature and superconducting linear accelerator 
structures have taken place. Much of the cw design 
effort has been directed towards increasing acceler
ating field gradients to reduce the length of beam 
recirculating systems. Average energy gradients of 
2.0 MeV/m have ~een ohtained in an S-band ropm temper
ature structure an~ the MUSL-2 accelerator, using a 
superconducting 1inac, is routinely operated at an 
average energy gradient of 2.2 t~eV/m. In parallel to 
these experimental achievements, design tools for rf 
cavities have evolved considerah1y: cavity surface 
temperature distributions and the resulting loss in 
shunt impedance can he predicted with computer codes 
such as PANT 3 or [JOT 4 • Temperature di stri buti ons, 
thermal expansion and thermal stresses can be calcu
lated with the computer code MARC s . In addition, the 
shift in operating frequency and the change in stop
hand frequency gap of a biperiodic structure as a 
function of rf power can he estimated accurate1y6. 

The design of high power cw structures is one of 
the acee 1 erator development resea rch programs under
taken at the Chalk Ri ver ~uc1ear Lahoratories (CRNL). 
[)ifferent types of structures have heen constructed 
and hi gh power tested at CRNL. The experi mental work 
has evo1 ved simlJ1taneous1y with a theoreticil1 under
standing of ohserved hehaviour. This paper descrihes 
calculations of average enerqy qradient limits in room 
temperature cw 1inacs hased on a thermal stress analy
sis using the finite element computer code "IARC. The 
yield strength of annealed oxygen-free high
conductivity (OFHC) copper is used as the upper stress 
limit hefore a permanent cavity deformation occurs. A 
frequency scaling law for the onset of permanent 
deformations is derived hased on the rf efficiency of 
ca vit i es. 

Therma 1 St resses and Thermal fletuni ng 

In a hiperiodic system, a change in the stophand 
frequency gap resu lts f rom a di ff e rence in the power 
distribution cavity to cavity and the relative se~si

tivity to dimensigna1 changes of the accelerating and 
coupling cavities. Mp9surements of the field di~tri
hution at high power and calculations with the 
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coup 1 ed RU: loop model computer code Lnnpx" i ndi cate 
that for well cooled structures, field differences 
cavity to cavity resulting from a change in the stop
hand frequency qap are usually smaller than the field 
variations associated with machining tolerances during 
fabrication and assembly of cavities. 

Thermal stresses in a high power cavity result 
from a temperature gradient along the weh hetween the 
heam apertu re reglon and the outer wa 11 • Such 
stresses are responsihle for the deformation of the 
web in an on-axis coupled structure leading to 
detuni ng at hi gh power6. When stresses excepd the 
yield strength, the material exhibits a permanent 
deformation and the low power resonant frequency is 
changed. Thus if a structure's cooling system elimi
nates temperature gradients, the structure's power 
handling capability is limited hy coolant properties 
such as the hoi 1 i ng poi nt, rather than the materi a1 's 
yield strength. Frequency shifts are inevitable and 
can he compensated hy localized tuning of individual 
cavities. 

Figure 1(a) and (b) illustrate the hehaviour of 
hi peri odi c st ructures at overall uniform temperatures 
and with induced temperature qradients respectively. 
The n/2-morle and the average accelerating and coupling 
cavity frequencies as a function of structure tempera-
ture are shown in Fig. 1(a). A unifonn temperature' 
was ohtained in an S-hand on-axis coupled structure 
with water, at a regulated temperature, circulating 
through the cooling channels of the cavities. IJsing 
the measured disperSion curve, the average acceler
ating and coupling cavity freq,uencies were ohtained 
from the computer code f)1 SPER. As expected, the 
ohserved norma 1 i zed frequency shi ft of 
15.~ x lO-6/o C agrees with 1~.5 10- 6/ oC, the 
therma 1 expans ion (oeffi ci ent of copper. The 
structure stop hand frequency remained constant with 
water temperature indicating as expected an ahsence of 
temperature gradients and thermal stresses. 
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Fig. 1 (a) Frequency dependence of a S-hand on-axis 
coupled structure versus uniform temper
otu re. 

(h) The change in the stophand frequency gap 
of a 2450 "1Hz on-axis ulupled structure 
with rf power. Measurements performerl at 
the Institut fUr Kernphysi ~ der 
Johonnes-r,utenherg-Universit~t, "Iainz. 
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The stop hand frequency gap of a biperiodic system 
is defi nerl as 

W1 w;1 

~ - (1 k )1/2 - ~f72 
- 2 - 2 

where WI and k2 are the average frequency and second 
neighhour coupling cnnstant of the accelerating cavi
ties and W2 and k' 2 are corresponrling parameters for 
the coupling cavities. A temperature associated 
change in the stophand frequenc.Y gap is a measure of a 
structure's thermal rletuninq. Figure 1(b) shows the 
change in the stophand frequenc.Y gap as a function of 
power for a 2450 MHz on-axis coupled structure with 
circumferential cooling only. For these measurements, 
the inlet water temperature and flow were kept 
constant and resonance was mai ntai ned by reduci ng the 
drive frequency as drive rower increased. A tempera
ture increment of 1.1°C/kW/m ahove the hulk water 
temperature was measured at the nose cone regi on of 
the cavities. Thermal expansion of the nose cone 
region was limited hy the cooler outer metal houndary 
learling to thermal stresses and a change in the stop
band frequenc.Y gap of 40.8 kHz/kW / m. Relow the yield 
point of the material, temperature distributions, 
thermal stresses and the change in the stophand 
frequenc.Y gap increase linearly with power. 

Power Handling Capahility of Room Temperature 
CW Linacs 

Frequency shifts and change in stophand frequency 
gap of biJ>eriodic structures at high power have been 
predicted from thermal stress analysis. Table I 
shows the excellent agreement hetween calc ulations and 
measurements with S-band on-axis ulupled structures. 
In the following discussion, the power handling capa
hilities of linac structures were determined for 
different cooling schemes and cavity web thickness. 
The reference structure was the 2450 MHz on-axis 
coupled linac constructed at the Institut fUr 
Kernphysik der Johannes-Gutenherg-Universita"t (Mainz) 
and operated in the second stage of their cw electron 
racet rack mi crot ron (MAMI II). An effect i ve shunt 
impedance of 67 I-1 ll/m WilS measured with beam at a rf 
power level of 13 kW / m. 

Table I 

Freguency Shifts and Change; n Stopband for 2450 MHz 

On-Axis Coupled Structures· 

MAMI Section 1 (1.2 Lis) 

Frequency Shi ft 
kHz/kW/m 

Measured -21 
Calculated -22 

MAMI Section 2 (0.92 Lis) 

Measured -26.0 
Calculated -27.9 

Change in Stopband 
kHz / kW/m 

40.8 
40.3 

38.5 

* Measurements performed at the Institut fUr Kernphysik 
der Johannes-Gutenberg-Uni versitat. Mai nz. 

Circumferential Cooling 

MAMI II structures were cooled hy 29°C inlet 
water that flows through twelve equally spaced borings 
(6 mm rliameter) on a constant 58 mm radius ci rcle. 
The total water f1 ow through each 1.775 m structure 
was 0.92 L/s. A maximum stress of 1 MPa/kW/m was com
puted for the region near the beam aperture using the 
calculated temperature gradient along the weh. Hence, 
thermal stress reaches the yield strength of annealed 
OFHC copper I O (69 MPa) at a structure power dissi
pation of 69 kW/m. At 69 kW/m, the average cooling 
water temperature was estimaterJ to increase by 16°C 
wi th an average inner cavity surface temperature 

increase of 72°C. The change in copper surface 
resistivity associated with this temperature increase 
rerluces the structure shunt imperlance hy 12%. Thus 
the maximum average energy grarlient permissihle before 
a permanent rleformat i on of the st. ructu re occu rs is 
about 2 MeV/m. Increasing the number of cooling 
channels or the circumferential water flow reduces the 
average cavity surface temperature, diminishing losses 
.j n shunt impedance. Such imprnvements do not have a 
si gni fi cant effect on web temperature grarli ents and 
related thermal stresses. Hence improved circumfer
ential cooling offers little henefit as far as 
rerlucing stress is concernerl. 

Weh Cooling 

Power handling capahility of a structure is 
significantly improved by utilizing web cooling. A 
phlltograph of an S-band on-axi s coupl ed segment con
structerl at CRNL with four 2 111m d·jameter horings 
through a 6 ITJfl thick web is shown in Fig. 2(a). In 
this arrangement, a total flow rate of 0.1 L/s per 
segment was measurerl for a pressure drop of 400 kPa. 
Fiqure ?(i)) shows calculated temperatllre grarlients for 
differl'nt water flows. An increase in web water flow 
rlecreases the temperature grarlient ann reduces thermal 
stresses i~ the weh. With an optimized cavit.Y cooling 
des i gn, the power hannl i ng capabi 1 i ty of a st ructu re 
is usuall'y limitF'n hy the nllowahle temperature 
increase nf the coolant. If, for example, water 
tF'mperature increases were restri cten to 70°C, web 
cooling of an on-axis cnuplF'rl structure similar to 
the MAMI 11 cavities cllulrl achieve an averaqe energ'y 
gradient. of 2.9 MeV/m with an average inner cavity 
surface temperature of 120°C. The average enerqy 
qradient couln he fllrther increased to 3.7 MeV/m if a 
water manifold arrangement was employed for each meter 
of structure. 
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Fig.;1 (a) S-hand on-axis coupled segment with web 
cooling. Four 2 ITJfl rJiameter channels 
were bored th rou gh the weh. Thi s proto
type was a test segment of a 10 segment 
structure. 

(h) Incrf'mental temperature difference 
betwF'en the heam aperture reqion anrl 
outer wall of a 2450 MHz on-axis couplerl 
cavity with weh cooling. 

Cavity Weh Thickness 

Thermal conduction is improved by increasing the 
cavity weh thickness. A thicker web allows for 
coo 1 i ng channels in the nose cone regi on. hence pro
vi <Ii ng for hi gh power ope rat i on at the expens e of a 
rlecrease in efficiency. Figure 3 summarizes results 
of calculnions of normalized cavity efficiency from 
SUPERFISH and average energy gradi ent at the onset 
of permanent cavit.Y rleformation for di fferent web 
thickness based on a thermal stress anal'ysis. The 
calculations were rlone for a 2450 MHz on-axis coupled 
structure with a MAMI II cavit.Y profile that emplo'yerl 
circumferential cnoling only. Only the cavity weh 
thickness parameter was modified. Calculaterl 
efficiencies were corrected for the lnss in shunt 
impedance from ca vit'y su rface temperat.u re increases 
anrl were normal i zen to the measurerl shunt impenance 
(67 Mn/m) of the MAMI II cavities which have a weh 
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thickness of 6.1g men. The temperature gradient at the 
onset of p~rmanent cavity deformation was almost inde
penrlent of th~ wph thickness. 
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Fig. 3 Cavity efficiency and maximum permissihl" 
average energy gradi ent ina ?450 MHz on-axi s 
couplerl cavity. Circumferential cooling is 
aSS'J"lerl anrl the energy gradi"nt 1 imit is 
imposed by the predi ct~rl onset of a permanent 
rleformation in the cavity geometry. Weh 
cooling would increase the limit by a factor 
of at least loR. Th~ weh thickn~ss does not 
include the on-axis coupling cavity. 

Frequency Scaling 

A direct scaling of the geometrical dimensions of 
a cavity with only circumferential cooling is used in 
Tahle II to obtain the frequpncy (f) dependence of the 
averag~ energy gradient limit in room temperature cw 
linacs. Relow the material's yield point, it is found 
that the average energy gradient at the onset of 
perf11anent deformations has a fl/4 depenrlence. The 
fl/4 dependence for the average energy grarlient 
1 imit (hased on therf11al stresses) has heen verified 
analytically for various cavity geometries with 
different ilssumed surface power densities in an 
attempt to approximate different mode excitatioos. 

Discussion 

CalclJlatioos indicate that average eoergy gradi
ents as high as 3.7 MeV/", are att.ainahle in room 
temperatur~ cw linear accelerators with reasonahle 
cooling flows. Such high energy grarlients are compa
rahle with results ohtained wit.h superconrllJcting cw 
st ructu res 12. 

For a given length room temperature linac, the 
average energy gradient at the onset of permanent 
ca vity deformat i on sca 1 es as the fou rth root of the 
ope rat i ng frequency. The correspondi ng rf power 
requ i rements are independent of freqlJency. 

Fabrication tolerances, complexity of structure 
assembly, lenqth of structure ilnrl power consllmptinn 
are important parameters in desiqning linac 
structures. The technology of room temperature 
structures is well mastered and arlvances are bei ng 
f11arle to improve the reliar-ilit.y of superconducting 
cavities. lit a given energy gradient, the rf power 
di ss i pated ina superconrluct i ng st ructu re is about 
three orders of magnitude smaller than in room temper
ature cavities hut refrigeration, necessary to obtain 
high rf efficiency in superconducting cavities, repre
sents a significant portion of the overall system 
power requirements. In heavily beam loaded 
structures, a large fraction of the rf power is 
transferred to the beam and the attainable average 
energy gradient and structure reliahility are as 
important paramet.ers as the cavities' rf efficiency. 
The power deposited by beam losses in heavily heam 
loarled structures wi 11 rletermi ne the choi ce hetween 
roo"l temperature and supercnnductinq technologies. 

Table II 

Freguency Scaling of the PermiSSible Average Energy Gradient 

Cavity (;eometry (in !lin) 

Radi us 
Length 
Web Thickness 
Beam Aperture 
Ratio Gap to Length 

SUPERFISH 11 Results 

3R.23 
50 
2.39 
5.1 
0.6111 

Frequency 3000 MHz 
Effect; ve Shunt Impedance q6.6 MO/m 
Power at 1 MeV/m 517.6 W/cavity 

MARC Results 

Maxirll.lm Thennal Stress 
"4aximum Permissible 

Average Energy Gradient 

Cavity Parameters 

Shunt Impedance 

Surface Area 

Power Dissipated/Unit Area· 

Power Oissipated/Cavity· 

1.89 MPalkWlm 
1.88 MeV 1m 

Thermal Stresses below Yield Point'" 

Maximum Pe,.,."issihle Average Energy Gradient· 

.. At a 91 'len enlH'qy gradient. 
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